
Winter Ski Deals from Omega! View online Follow us

Winter is on its way and Queenstown and Christchurch are calling! 

Don’t miss these great Winter Ski Deals from Omega...

Save, save, save…
Rent from Omega and enjoy great rates on Cars, SUVs and

Previas.

Check out these awesome Ski Rates.

Plus, when you show your Omega key tag at any of

our Ski Rental Partners, you could save up to 20%

on your ski/snowboard hire and ski clothing.
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CHECK AVAILABILITY of our late model Subaru Forester or Toyota RAV4

Work from the slopes with our mobile
WiFi!
Keep the kids entertained or work away from the office with our

mobile WiFi units. 

• Connect up to 5 devices at once

• Comes with 150 GB of data per day

• Signal strength up to 30 metres

• Easy to operate

Just $12.95/day - as an accessory with any hire.

Click here for details
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Christchurch to Queenstown Relocation Special

Help us move some cars to Queenstown and save. Our rates are only $1 per day for as long as we

need cars moved to the adventure capital. Vehicle type is at our discretion, max 3 day hire.

Only $1 per day

Check All our Hot Deals Online!

Our summer visitors have headed home and the last thing we want are cars parked in our depot, so

click to find out how much you could save when you drive one away over the next few months. 

Feel free to share these great deals with your friends and workmates, we look forward to seeing you

soon,

The Team at Omega Rental Cars

"Thank you so much!"

"My friend and I rented a car in New Zealand and the service was great. We were supposed

to return it to the Wellington Office before taking the ferry over to Picton, where we were

picking up another car. It was dark and pouring rain and we got lost in Wellington and were

soon running late for the ferry. We drove to the ferry and called the office. They sent

someone over immediately to get the car and we made our ferry. 

In Auckland we were able to drop the car off at the hotel we were staying at. Very

accommodating. Very friendly and helpful staff. 

Thank you so much. " 

Jane Isinger (Apr 2014) 

To read more of our customer feedback and keep up to date with all our

special offers, join us on Facebook.

More great deals online! Click here to view

Visit our website  Email us

0800 894 893  1800 144 367
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